
What people Like and admire about me 
 

· Duncan brings calmness to situations! 
· I treat everyone as equals and don’t discriminate 
· I’m a very sociable person and know lots of people around Brixton 
· People admire my cleanliness and the fact that I uphold my religious values of a  
     Rastafarian. 
· “He loves his music and plays us something every single day” 

What is important to me 
 

· I must see my family regularly (at least once every day) especially my mother as I have a 
close bond with her since she brought me over to England from the Caribbean.  

· I am a Rastafarian and it’s very important to me to be able to practice my religion freely. 
This includes having a clean environment; I don’t like it when people make a mess. 

· Not being treated like I have no point of view because I have a mental health issue 
· Music is essential to me as it keeps me ‘alive’ and helps with my stress levels. I like to 

listen to reggae, hip hop and rap and enjoy listening to artists such as  Bob Marley and Tupac 
· Physical activities such as football are other ways that I use to release stress when I have 

had a bad day 
· I am very private about my money – please respect this and don’t pry into my affairs. 

How best to support me 
 

· If I come to you and tell you I’m feeling down, make time to listen to me and talk 
straight away rather than making me wait or expecting me to come back to you 

· When I am going through issues (such as money worries) I would like to be left alone to 
deal with it and try to sort it out by myself. If you’re very worried about how I am man-
aging, things contact my Care coordinator as this sometimes helps me face things I don’t 
want to. 

· If I’m talking to you and sound confused or am not making sense, I may be relapsing. 
Don’t make me feel stupid; make time to listen to me and then contact my care coor-
dinator straight away. 

· I Like to get up early and go straight out, then come home later and go to my room. The 
best time to catch me for a chat is in the mornings when I’m playing my music. 


